Abstract. With the increase of the Web applications, efficient and reliable test has become a practical necessary to improve the reliability of Web applications. Due to the dynamic and uncertain characteristics of Web applications, traditional testing methods are hard to make good performance. Agent could be adapted in the distributed environment which are intelligent and initiative. An adaptive Web application testing framework based on Multi-Agent collaboration theory (ATFBMA) is proposed in this paper. ATFBMA satisfies the dynamics and uncertainties of the adaptive Web application testing. Meanwhile, layered and role-divided Multi-Agent architecture is constructed. Agents are divided into different roles depending on the responsibilities and capabilities. The architecture supports the test requirements of function and structure, and improves test efficiency through the division and distribution of test tasks. A user management system is used to verify the practicality and intelligence of ATFBMAC.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet and software technology, Web application software develops sharply based on B/S architecture. And it has been widely used in many fields for the characteristics of interactivity and universality [1, 2] . Meanwhile, it becomes an important platform for information transmission and interaction. Since the scale and complexity of Web application platform is increasing, user pursues the higher experience while the requirements of the software are getting higher and higher [3, 4] . Thus, it is significant to improve the quality and efficiency of Web application.
Currently, the main researches of Web application test are divided into testing methods, testing models and frameworks. The testing methods include testing tools, using case generations, and the researches of specific verification method. The researches of testing model concentrate on establishing the abstract detection model and constructing the concrete testing framework.
In testing methods, Mcmaster [5] presented a new tool to develop a source code test browser, which searches for defections through feedbacks from the running state of programs. The testing methods based on user's session are proposed by Elbaum [6] . They obtained the concept of case and behavior analysis of conversations without giving a specific and effective case generation algorithm. As for testing model and framework, researchers have modeled all aspects of the system from different angles. F. Ricca [7] uses reverse engineering methods to construct Web application model. The model is not suitable for Agile Development which depends on the document. A new model was put forward by Kung [8] which was combined with dynamic and static interactive action based on the standard modeling language. In the Web application testing, Agents is mainly used to achieve intelligence, they could be cooperated with each other, and realize the consultation and efficient implementation of the task. Meanwhile, some scholars have added Agents to the distributed detection [9] . Dynamic evolution problem of intelligent body analysis was proposed in literature [10] . They solved the dynamic changes in the distributed environment through viewing the software unit as the agent. And these methods did not divide the work processes among agents in detail. Based on the summary and analysis of the above studies, it is significant to design an intelligent testing framework, which could solve the complex problems that are hard for traditional scenarios.
Related Theory and Technology
Adaptive Testing Theory. Web applications have to resubmit the new test cases to the test library, and constantly reorganize the task plan with the dynamic and uncertain natures. Thus, adaptive mechanism is adopted to learn the changes of environment in time and adjust the test strategy dynamically. Fig. 1 shows the adaptive testing framework. The main function of this framework is to organize the testing requirements of Web applications. It checks the validation, generates the dynamic test cases and executes test scripts via the evaluation and detection modules. The whole process of adaptive mechanism provides real-time feedback to the various components, which achieves continuous adjustments and learns how to strengthen the test strategies.
Cooperation Mechanism of Mulit-Agent System. Multi-Agent system is widely used in various fields, such as electronic commerce, network technology and language processing, etc [11] . Cooperation is one of the types of Agent. The mechanisms of the cooperation are as follows: (1) The specific organizational structure is divided into non-core and core management. Specifically, the structure of non-core management is that the main members of the cooperative group spontaneously produce cooperative intention and form a cooperative group. As for core management, it is the core manager of the whole process, and the responsibility is determining the cooperation method and cooperation strategy.
Adaptive Web Application Testing Framework Based on Mulit-Agent (ATFBMA)
Logical Model of ATFBMA. In Fig. 2 , an adaptive logic model based on Multi-Agent is proposed for Multi-Agent collaboration. An adaptive Web application testing framework based on Multi-Agent cooperation is designed in Fig. 3 which uses Multi-Agent's intelligence to perceive the external environment. The whole testing framework is divided into three layers, the task layer, the control layer and the implementation layer. The test framework separates the test business and the object at different levels, so as to reduce the correlation among different modules. The key structure details of ATFBMA model are as follows: (1) Environment perception. It is responsible for the interaction to obtain external environment information, which is to adjust itself and adapt to the external environment. For example, when the Web application changes, the corresponding information will be passed to the environment perception module Agent, and Agent develops the next step in the work plan. (2) Communication mechanism. The database exchange of test data and information among agents are the main communications. In order to improve the efficiency of task execution, the knowledge base is divided into four layers which are the planning area, the task area, the data area, and the result area. Fig. 4 gives a hierarchical adaptive testing architecture based on Multi-Agent. The responsibilities and capabilities of each Agent are defined in the system. The specific test could be completed by the mutual consultation and cooperation of Multi-Agent. Task layer is composed of Test Interface Agent, Test Manager Agent and knowledge database. And it completes the analysis of the requirements, test plan, data record and update. The control layer is responsibility to complete the work assignment, the work monitoring and the result analysis. As for the executive layer, it is composed of Test Run Agent, Test Object Agent and Test Atom Agent. Agent could be run independently and work with each other to complete the task. A single Agent is similar to the running thread of program. It could run independently or concurrently, which improves the efficiency of testing by realization of a variety of ways.
Adaptive Testing Process of ATFBMA. The specific test procedure is as shown in Fig. 5 which introduces the detail test procedures. STEP 1. Test Manage Agent arranges the testing plan via the testing requirements. Meanwhile, more comprehensive using cases are designed through the specific requirements, modules and business logic. Figure 5 . Adaptive testing process of ATFBMA.
Actual Case of ATFBMA
Multi-Agent cooperation structure is designed in view of the actual Web application. Each task is performed by a Test Run Agent, and the specific task could be combined by Test Object and Test Atom Agent. Test results are demonstrated through a visual graphical interface and detailed test reports. The testing process of the whole user management system verifies the intelligence and practicability of the adaptive framework.
Testing Project Introduction. In this part, the multiple broadcast controlled by center application software is used as the testing object. It mainly includes nine function modules, the project flow chart is shown in Fig. 6 . Testing Implementation Process.
(1) Testing Case Design. The functions of Web application are tested and verified, and the quality of the system is proved by verifying the functions and operations of Web application. Testing contents include the Web interface loading time, form, request response and etc. Test case design is mainly in accordance with the functional modules and business logic. TestNG is to achieve the Keyword Driven which can flexibly set test cases through "include" and "exclude". Complex test cases could be used to implement grouping and concurrent testing with Groups.
(2)Language Selection and Agent Objuect Structure. In user management system, Test Run Agent is divided via the characteristics of pages. Pages and Test Object Agent have one to one corresponding relations. Each page is encapsulated into an object with the Object Agent. And Test Atom Agent, elements or objects should be relative.
(3)Testing Environment and Configuration File Settings. Before developing testing scripts, you need to configure the testing project development environment. The tools we used are Eclipse, Maven, Git and Log4j. Firstly, you should determine the browser type and version information according to the demands. Meanwhile, the address of Web application and server address should be determined. And if the server address is in remote, you may need to set up a proxy. Next, you need to install the JDK and Maven operating environment when you build the local development environment. Finally, the testing case management information should be set up. (5)Testing execution and results. There are two methods to run the testing cases. One is directly executing the testing xml in eclipse, and testing xml stores the testing cases. Another one is commanding which runs directly in the window for the setup configurations. You could directly set in the configurations through the different demands. For instance, it is easy to include keyword in the test file in the process of testing the Web application on the two server. If the page is too slow to load, we can set the waiting time for a few seconds. If loading is failed, the excepted codes will be generated in the detail testing report.
ReportNG tool is used to generate the testing reports. It is an extension of TestNG report. It is more beautiful and legible compared with TestNG report. Several testing cases are designed which aim to the testing requirements of the user manage system. And the running result is shown in Fig. 8 . The left side is the testing component which mainly includes the five groups. The right is the corresponding testing results. You could see the details of the operation of the usage of the process by clicking on the specific using cases. Meanwhile, the log records could be seen through the LogOutPut as shown in the Fig. 9 . The testing framework achieves more efficiently by combining different testing cases. The concurrent testing can be performed on different machines according to the specific testing demands. It is necessary to adjust the testing strategies and testing tasks dynamically based on the testing results. 
Summary
A testing framework of adaptive Web application based on Multi-Agent collaboration is put forward. And we apply it to the practical system to validate the correctness and intelligence. However, it has the shortages in the detail functions. The next work could concentrate on the following aspects. Firstly, for each frame module, the researches and analysis should be carried out and the more reasonable and intelligent techniques should be put forward for improving the various modules and achieving the more intelligent testing framework. Next, a more intelligent Multi-Agent system is built. The system includes the realization of the mechanism of reward and punishment of the task division, efficient and convenient communication mechanism and mutually beneficial cooperation among Agents, which could achieve more efficient completion of the task.
